
employers and their workmen'are due to
the prevalence of this system. That eveil
man, for a fair day's, labor, should receive
fair wages, is but the dictate of com-
mon honesty; and while it would be most
unwisefor the state tointerfere at all with
the rate•of wages, it is in my judgnient
incumbent on her to protect her laboring
population by requirinp.... that whatever
may be-the wages stipullated, they shall
be so paid that the recipient may pur-
chase necessaries for himself and family
where they can be had best and cheapest.
I do most earnestly reconunend this sub-
ject to the Legislature. •

I believe that the several charitubleia-
stitutions to which the Legislature has
been_ accustomed to grant aid, have been
well managed during the past year.

The Wyoming Canal is still in the
hands of the receiver. Certain creditors
of the company having instituted pro-
ceedings in the Supreme Court for selling
the canal under the Mortiage, the Attor-
ney General has intervened in the suit.to
oppose the making of a decree of sale.--
No decree has been made, and the pro- I
ceedings are yet pending. Mealiwhile, it
being alleged that the subscribers and
stockholders have paid' up but a small
',part of the nominal capital of.the,compa-
uy, an information has been filled in the
supreme Court by the Attorney General,
to compel them to.,pay up the capital, or
such charges and assessments as may be
necessary to extinguish -Ithe debt due to
the Commonwealth. 'this preeeeding is
alio still pending. - It is understood that
the gross receipts of the canal duringthe
last season have been about one hundred,!
and thirty thousand dollars and 'the' an- I
bunt interest on themortgage

thou-1
mind dollars.

In pursuance of a joint resolution
patsed 11th April, 1562, the Attorney''
General has instituted proceeding on the
proper • Cashier's bonds, to recover the
thouey due to the Commonwealth by the
Bank•of Commerce at Erie, and I have
employed John H. Walker, Esq., as spe-
cial counsel for the Commonwealth; in '
the prosecution of the officers of the bank
is the Court of Quarter Sessions of -Erie
county..

By the act of 29th of March, 1813, it
vas provided that citizens absent from
home in sewn.' military service, might
exercise their right of suffrage as if they
were present at the usual places of elec.
tier'. This act was substantially reenact-;
ed in the general electionlaw—piiise-d
the '2d of July, 1839._ , The Supremeil
Court has recently decided' that by reason)
of a phrase in the constitutional amend-,
inenta of 1838, this provision has become:
unconstitutional.sent', Pennsylvania has
to the service about two hundred thous•-
and citizens, who, by this decision, are
disfranchised. TLis seems to-- be hard
measure that men who testify their deco'.
non to the country by going to the field
should therebytlose the most inestimable
right of a citizen. I recommend that the
necessary steps-be forthwith commenced
to amend the constitution, so as to give'
the right of suffrage to the citizens who
are thus excluded;

I cannot dose tbis message without
tpeahing,, of the uuhrolten• loyalty, and
spirit of the freemen of Penn'sylvania.-,-
They feel that on the preservation of the
Union and the suppression cf the most
causelesscauseless,and wicked rebellion which his-
tory records, depend honor, the interests
and the whole future welfare of the Coin-
monwealth. They will never tolerate
schemes for destroying the Government
of the United States, or forming'seperate
Confederacies, or any other schemes' for
creating general confusion and ruin, and
aiding andcomfortingthe traitors who,
ore in arms against their country.

This State has.furnishei more men for
the defence of our institutions, and has
lost more by the'caanalities of war, than
.any other State. She bas given her
blood and treasure freely, and is ready to
give as much more of both as may be
needful. Her people intend that by the
blessing- of God, this . rebellion shall be
suppressed, and will not be turned from
their purpose by the wiles. of inasked,en-
,emies Or the vacillations of feeble friends.
On the contrary they will, (us is their
right,) insist that competent Integi',ity,
Parnestness, Intellect and Vigor shall be
employed in the public service,' to pre-
serve the Government, and to maintain
the unity of the country.: -

A:. G. CU UTIN.
'Harrisburg, Jan 7, 1863.

Only about 200 of the Anderson Troop
took part in the Murfreesboro fight;, the
main portion, about 500, having inuti-
bled, and would not go under fire. 'This
troop was principally rent uited at Philad.
The gallant 200 lost two good officers,
Majs. Rosengarten and Ward, and Sever-
al won.

Parson Brownlow writes : The "East
Tennesseans are perfectly delighted with
the idea of going under -Roseanne, and
of his leading them into East Teanesece I
And as they approach that country, I ad-
vise all secessionists who have not made
their peace with God to leave for parts
ukuown.".

The Richmond Examiner mournfully
acknowledges the utter defeat of the Reb-
els at Murfreesboro,. and says that East
Tennessee is laid open toRosecrans, and,
should he enter it, 200,000,n2en would
be required to drive law out.

A New South Side View.
• It is' cheering! to discover even a glim-

mer of the light! of sound sense shining
out from the darkness of the2slave regien.-
gx•Governor Hicks who has recently
been appointed tiS U. S. Senator in place'
of.Mr. Ifearee, deceased, is reported to
have recently expressed the opinion, very
decidedly, that 'there can be no peace
where there is slavery. The Camblidge
liztel*encer, published at the place where
Gen. Hicks' resides, reports his opinions
as recently expressed. We extract the
following from the able article in the lit-
telligeyzcer : i

It must be clear to any ordinary intel-
ligence that, whatever May have been the
aspirapons of the leaders Of the Rebellion
for position and. power, theynever could
have plunged the people of the South
into this diabolical Rebellion but for the
institution of Slavery... It is true that,
Slavery may have been the mere pretext,
but it was a sure and successful pretext. I
It secured the inauguration of the
predent,' Rebellion. And' not only so,
but: it is i . now the • greatest
stre-rigth,of the Rebellion. By the labor,

of the slaves, the Rebels aro enabled WI
The masters can fight ail their

long, if their, slaves furnish them
With food. ,When the slaves ep&se to do

the master must cease to fight. A
blow, then, at the labor of the Rebels,
Will be a blow at the heart of the Rebell-
ion: With this view of the case, no true!
Uniolaist would larrest the arm that would
strike the deathblow to Slavery. ,-4lts Ideath will be the death of the Rehellipn ;

and the death of the Rebellion j
be ;the life of ; the nation. Thousands'
of our best-citizens .have died is the ef-
fort to suppress the Rebellion. There!
must be an end to this slaughter. We
'spare the lives of our brethren. Wel
must saike the Rebels at their strong I
point. Slavery is their strength. Then
let slavery fall ! In this way, we shall:
save the lives of thousands ofour breth-
ren in lhe field.'

"The events of each day induce us to
believe that Shivery u:ust fall with the
Rebellion; or, eve should rather hare
said, the Rebellion utust fall with Sla-
very. It becowos mere and more appar-
ent that Slavery roust be. destroyed, to
save the Union, and secure peace to the
nation. In tltis view, -we are happy to
be sustained by. so distinguished a patriot
as es-Gov. theirs. Only a few days since
he renta3rked Within our hearing, that,

Ti'e cum never (race- a stable Government
and a peacelid Union, as-long as Sla,
very exists in the country.' Such is the
intelligent view of that enlightened
statesman. And it cannot be questioned
that current events sustain his opinion.":

Tom Thumb's Marriage to little Lavi-
nia Warren, 'as invented, ordered pre-,.
scribed, and engineered by the all-pent:
vading Barnum, is officially announced to,
take place on the 10th of next month, in'
Nevi- York, Gorgeous cards of invita-
tion will lie issued to local aristocracy and
to the friends and relatives of the parties;
admitting them to the sanctuary, and al
so to the subsequent "reception" of the
•happy pair at ono of the hotels. After
the teception,,4le bridal party will start
for Philadelphia,ithere to rest themselves;
until they will be ready for Baltimore
and WashingtOn. To make the "sensa:
tion" particularly striking, the ceremo-
nieg will be conducted with all the polyp
and, circumstances of a full-grown "diri-
moid wedding," especial Jenkinses being
employed to extol the beauty ofthe bride's
cOt»plexion,—dress, and ornaments, the
Magnificence of the bridegroom, and th'e
superhitive aristocracy of the equipages
attendant.

The New Yak Herald in one of its ti•
rides against laW, liberty and order, inti-
mates that Nets York and Nett, Jersey
are about to asSuinc dictatorial power in
the control of ?the national government.
This is equal to the licruld's suggestion
to make 'McClellan military dictator. It
is a fact not generally known to.the pub-
lic, but still incontrovertible, that the ea•
itorial columns.of the New York Herald
are controlled entirely by unnaturaliz4
:Englishmen. This accounts for the bit-
ter fulminations which are so persistently
put forth in the columns of the Herald,
to einbarrass the operations of the war to
crush the rebellion. Englishmen, with
few exceptions; bate the Union, and by
the labors of this class the New York
Herald lies bedome one of the most dim-
ovrous enemies with which loyal Men
L eave to contend in this struggle.

Our, blockading fleet has captured
about $50,000,000 worth of prizes, most-
ly English. No wonder Johnny Bull
bellows and paws the dirt. Ho feels the
lalooltade almost as much as the South
(ides. His flag is the only one of anyfor-
eigu nation that has covered a traffic cal-
culated to strengthen slaveholders.---
What miserable hypocrisy were British
anti-slavery professions ! .

John A. Tainter, who died in Hartford
Goon., a few d'rs ago, left all his proper.
ty, abodt $l,O 0,0011, to his wife and two
daughters. In his will he forbids either
of his daupliters to marry a foreigner, or
a native of a ;Southern or slaacholdiog
State, under pMialty of forfeiting Iter, in-
terest In the property.

Three hundred and eighty-shia thous-
and hogs have been packed at 9inciunati,
thus far. Tho Gazette thinks the num-
ber for the season will reach about half
a million, and larger than any previous
y gar.

The Richmond Examiner pronounces
Gen. Butler'sbeing permitted to leave
New Orleans 4live,a stain upon the char-
actor of every map in that city who has
the strength to raise a weapon.

Tau SITUATION IN MIDDLE TEND:ES- The Rebels have their, troubles with
sm—The • latest advices from Middle Generals just the same as loyallpeople.!--
Tennessee indicate just another strums Bragg has'been removed and Longstreet
8 lebetween the armies of Gene. Ros- takes his' place. If Bragg's litte battle

~endrans and Bragg - will be neces- w'as such a victory for the- Confederatei,
sary 'to clear that part of the country why is he removed ? And Echo answers,
of the Rebel forces. If the Rebel Gen- Because. is,boasted victory was.b. distis;
era Proposes tomake good his assurances, trolls defeat. .
and ventures: upon another trial of arms We have New Orleans dates to thebefore surrendering the State to our the 9th; with further particulars of the cif-
troops, sat his present position in the vi-, -iir at Galveston. The expedition. &Om
einity of Tullahoma, another battle is New Orleana up the Mississippi had notakbly to take place within two days' started, noriwas it known when it wouldmarch of the fighting ground before Mur- be off. The Rebels were encroachinzg up-
frdesbore. Gen. Rosencrans seems to on the'Union lines in the neighborhood
appreciate the necessity of the destruction of Donaldsonville, but rid danger was ap-
°film hostile armies as a vital condition prehended therefroth. Admiral Farragut
ofthe suppression of the Rebellion, bet- I had sent the Brooklyn, the Sciota, andter than any nether commander,and hencelhalf -a dozen of his best, ships to recap
we are inclined to think that should the I ture the Harriet Lane ,at all hazards,enemy again accept battle, the nearer it and, if possible, to destroy theRebel gun--
is to hisbase_of operations the more wel- boats in Bayou Buffalo. ! Of this ospedi-come it will be to him. It is true the tion nothing* has' beenheard in New
section held by the enstny abounds with Orleans up to the Bth inst. ,Gen. Banks
positions most advantageous for warfare. has been inl command a month, but noth-
But, as General Rosencrans has been re- ing of his plans had transpired. It was
maforced by at least 20,000 men, relieved known, however, that he was •not idle.—
from guard•duty alorr, theLouisville and Most of his troops had, gone to Baton
Nashville Railroad, by the, opening pf a• Rouge. The disaster at Vicksburg was
new and secure line of communications alreay knOwn at New Orleana.
via the Cumberland River, and re-s9p-

-

,Jeff. Davis's Message, to his Congressplied with artillery, more than sufficient is printed in the Richmond papers. Itsto make up for the losses sustained, we key-note is, the entire independence ofhave no fears as to the' result of the the so-called Confederacy, and upon thatrenewal of the strife. stipulation only can there be any attempt
at peace. He has no idea of armistice or
arrangement on any other basis. , .

The bill authorizing the, issue of one
hundred millions in legal-tender notes has
been signed, and is now a law. The

i "'WHAT B.ECOXES OF ALL THE
CHANGE?"—This question,so ofteri asked
Lind so seldom satisfactorily answered,the
Lancaster 'Express now settles beyond
cavil, at least to the amount of $50,000.
iteceiitly Abram Hershey, an .old bache-
lor residing in West Heraptield township,
6 that county, departed thiS life, but,
like other accumulators of that the•tlove of
Which is the root of all evil, had to leave
his worldly wealth behind. The heirs of
the deceased, in overhauling his effects
discovered, stowed away in match boxes,
night caps, old stockings, and all sorts of
queer repositories, over fifty thousand
dollars in gold and silver. They depos-
ited it in the Lancaster County Bank,
the trausfer employing several carriages.
,The entire pile amounted t0.530,000 iu
'gold and over 620,000 in silver. This
has of course, been the accumulation of
years. When the deceased got a bank
:note, he. lost no time iu going to the bank
to demand its equivalent in specie, which
he carefully stowed away. He was no
doubt afraid to trust the banks during
life, but, alas ! the vanity of human pre-:
caution, the banks bccanie the custodi-
alis of it at last ! It would be interesting
to know Low many more thousands are
hid away in the country in like mann'er,
and that too by, people who "have no
change" when`3fou. offer them a note in
payment.

BOSTON, Jan. 13.—Gen, Butler 4cl
a Great and most ienthusiastio reception
today. The route of the precession was
lined with multitudes of people, and Fan-
(Mil Ball was overflowing. He spoke
with great feeling and emotion. Be an-
nounced his. readiness to go wherever.
his duty called him. In his judgment'
we had exhausted conciliation, and there
should be no peace till the- rebels were
content to receive it as part of the Union.
His plan for paying the war debt was the
introduction of free labor at the South;
whereby labor would become honorable,
and by which more abundant crops of
cotton could be raised with profit, at less
cost than by slave labor. Cotton could,
be raised with profit at less than ton cents.
per pound. Put a ten per cent tax per
pound for it. We are now paying fifty
to sixty cents a pound upon cotton, and.
we have an internal revenue from this
source alone enough to pay the interest
on a war debt twice as largo- as that we
now have. Besides,Enoland and France,
who have done so much to prolong this
war, would thus be obliged topay a- jarge
proportion *of the debt.

EMAN. CIPATION IN MISSOLIII.T.—Con-
gmis moves oaward intrepidly .in the
great work of consolidating and defending
the nationality and freedom of the repub-
lic, which it began so vigorously at the
opening of the session. Already, since
it resumed work this winter, it has ad-
mitted:West Virginia as a State, and the
House has passed finally the bill to extend
the requisite financial'aid to enable Mis-
sourilo get rid of slavery forever. This
is one _of the most important acts ever
passed, by Congress, and will have the
effect, to settle the question, as regards
Missouri, past all doubts—the Governor
and Legislature cf that State being em-
phatically in favor of emancipation
immediately. We entertain no doubt
that this act will be promptly passed by
the Senate and be signed by the President.
Missouri is now fully embarked on the
great experiment of emancipation. Her
fortunes henceforth are no more identified
with the south, but with those of the free
north, with whose institutions and pros-
perity she becomes blerided. This meas-
ure is in the interest of nationality, and
we trust that similar bills may soon be
passed to enable West Virginia and all
the other border slave states to getrid of
the burthen ofslavery. Let us show the
world that we are determined to be one.
nation forever, and to consolidate. our
nationality against all future dangers.

The bill authorizing the issue• of one
hundred millions in legal•tender notes
has been signed, and is•now a law. The
notes are particularly for the pay of the
army.

JamesW. Wall,Donsocrat, was elected
by the New Jersey Legielatare as Lruit:eci
States Senator from that State.

notes aro particularly for the payment of
the army.

Admlnistrators's Sale.
I virtue of en order issued out of the Or-
phans' Court of 'Potter county, Perm'a;

and to me directel, I will expose to public
21ple or outcry at the Court House, in the bor-
ough of Coudersport, at 1 O'clock, P. :IL on

Wetlizeqay, February 18th, 1863,
the following real estate, bounded and de-

' scribed as follows :

A certain' tract of land situate in Cofider-
sport, Potter county, Penn'a, bounded.on the
north by an alley, on the east by lot owned.
by S. P. Johnson, on the }test by main street,
and on the South by Third Street, being the
south-west Corner of square No. 18,and being
about forty eight feet mi. Third street and one
hundred and twenty-five on Ma it street.

Terms pilule known .on day of sale.
11. J. OLMSTED, Administrator.

Jan. 20.0 803. •

SHERIFF'S SALES.
rlkl Y VIRTUE of -sundry writs of Venditioni

Exporias, Fieri Facias and Levari Facias
issued out of the Court of,Common Pleas of Pot-
ter County,,Ponsylvania, and to, MC 'directed,s 1 all expose topublic salter outcry, at the Court
House in Couderport, on MONDAY, ,the 16th
day of Feb. ispz; at 1 o'clock, p. tn., the fol-
lowing de.scp'hed tracts orparcels of land to wit:

Certain real estate beginning !at a post cor-
ner standing in the south lido of Wm.:T.
Lane's Land and the north-cm - it corner Of a
lot sold bY, the Oswayo Lumbering Associa-
tion to James H. Wright, thence by a line of
surveys edst two hundred and twelve perches'
to Wpost :corner iii the west line of Joseph
Knight's land, thence, by' said line and Wes-
ton Mercercau's land south one bun-dad
and seventy-seven perches to' a post corner,
thence ailing the line of Weston 4: Mercereau's
land west two hundred and twelve perohes te
a post corner, thence along the line of James
IL Wright's land north 107 Perches to the
place orle,,imairq, containing 234 acresstrict
measure,; being part of warrants 5855 & 5878,
in Sharo'p tp. unimproved.—ALSO—Abother
lot described as follow : Beginning, -at the
south-west corner of Peter B Heidrick's7land
in warraht No. 5867 in Sharon tp. at4beinu•
the north-east corner Of a lot owned by Fred:
crick S. Martin, of Olean, thence by the line
of said tilartin's lot west 338 perches to a post-
corner being the corner of L. 11. Kinney's
land thence by said laud and other lands
north 137 perches to a post corner, thence
east 216! perches along the south line of lands
of M. H. Nichols andiathers,•theneelby the
line 0f...M. A. Nichols' land and ,other lands
north 118 perches to a post corner in the line
of the State of New Fork, thence along said
line east 130 perchei•to the northeast, corner
of Pctelß. Hedrick's land in said warrant-No.
5867, thdnce by the cast line of; said lot south
310 perehes to the place of beginning, eon,
taining Four Hundred and Fifteen acres strictmeasure, being the same land conveyed to
Peter 8., Hedrick. by Misfit! Mix and others by
deed bearing date January 6,,1844 -in war-
rant No: 5867, allunimproved, Seized, taken
in execdtion and to be sold as the property of
Peter IL Hedrick.

ALSO—Certain real estate situate in Eulit-i
lia tp, Potter co., Pa., ,cominencin,g at a post
4 rods South 41° west from the south-west
corner of Gordnier's square,, thence easterly
to the line of street Sixteen rods, thence south
4i° west sixteen rods by line of street, thence
westerly by line of street 16',rods to;place of
beginning being square No. 8 of Eulalia Vil-
lage, containing One and Six-Tenths acres
with one frame house and one frame barn
thereon: Seized, takent in„exeention and to
be sold jas the property of David T. Hall.

ALSO—Certain real estate Bounded as fol-
lows : On the north by lots Nos. 102 he 131 of!
the allotment of lands of tife estate ofSamuel
M. Fox) dec'd, in Ilebron tp, on• the easy by'
lot Nu. :126 conveyed to H. 4: S. Johnson, on
the south by unseated lands Of the Fox estate,
and °Oho west by the westlineof warrants
Nos. 1115and 1211, containing TWo'Hundred
and TWenty-Four acres more, or less, and
being .rpt No. 130 of the allotment of lands of
the estate of S. M. Fox dec'd, in Hebron tp,
and part of warrants .Nos., 1214. and 12151 n
Potter Co.,'Fa., all unimproved. Seiied, taken
in execution and to lie sold as the property of
Sala Stevens. ' ' I

ALSO—Certain real estate, Bounded on the
north by lot No. b 7 of ,the allotment of lands
of S. M. Fox, dec'd in'Hebron tp, conveyed to
Roswell Adams and lot No. 114conveyed to
FI.&

11'4 and
Sohn-son, on the east by said lot

No. 114 and lot No. 40 non. in poSsesSion of
'm. IL Metzger, on the south by south part
of lot No. 113 conveyed to ;Henry Ingraham,
lot No'. 98 and lot No. 44 conveyed to M'Dou.
gall &I Matteson, and on the west by said lots.
Nos. 98, 4.4 and 47, containing One Hundred
and Thirty-Five-and Seven. Tenths acres more
or lesS and being the north part of lot No. 113'
of the! allotment of lands of the estate of S.;
11.Fox dec'd in Hebron tp„ PotteF co., Pa.,
and part of warrant No. 1294, with about 19;
acres 'improved on ,which are erected one
boaiolllanty and one logbarn. Seized, takeri
in execution, and to be sold- as the property,
of Maimab Matteson. D.q.LARRABEE,SIiff.,;

Jan.-20, 1863.
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And all the standard Medicines ofthe day
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we fear they Will be increased faster tbsa.tki
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